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Hale» of Subscription. Postage Paid :

One Tear fI.SO
' S'x Months 75

Three Months ...50

Every person sending ns a club of ten sub-
scribers with tb« cash, entitles himself to one
"ipy free, for the lenirh of time for which the

x - club is made up. Papers sent to different offices

2To Departure from the Cash System

lt*fea »f Advertising

Transient advertisements parable in advance:
yearly advertisements quarterly in advance.

1 1 ui. |2 in. 3 in. I m. |l2 m.

*4 qiure |#3 00j$8 00 *400 f 6 00, #lO-00
3 '! I 8 001 450 « 00> 10 OO! 15 00

Transient advertisements tl per square
for he first, and ?fifty cents for each subse
quent insertion.

V " ' ???? mmmmmmm??.

ADVERTISEMENTS. T

Prices reduced
Perfected Farmers Friend Plows made in
Petersburg Va.
One Horse No. 5 Price $4.00.
Two Horse No. 7 " 8.0?
Two Horse No. 7% "

, 6.50
Two Horse No. 8 7.00

For sale at Graham by
SCOTT & DONNEf.L.

.Yarbrongh House
RALEIGH, N.C.

tt, «f, BLACKBALL, Proprietor,

Kates reduced to suit the times.

THE GENUINE

DB. C. MOLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
. SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

rriHE pale and leaden-
. colored, with occasional flushes, or

a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; jthe eyes become dull; the pu-
pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs
along the lower eye-lid; the nose is ir-
ritated, swell* and sometimes bleeds;
a swelling ofthe upper lip; occasional
headache, with humming or throbbing
of the ears; an unusual- secretion of
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stom-
ach, at others, entirely gone; fleeting
pains in the stomach; occasional
fcausc-a and vomiting; violent pains
throughout the abdomen; bowels ir- 1
regular, at times costive; stools slimy;
not unfrequently tinged with blood;

; ¥l]y swollen and hard; urine turbid; i" respiration occasionally difficult, and |
accompanied by hiccough; cough <

W Sometimes dry and convulsive; uneasy j
and disturbed.sleep, with grinding of '
the teeth; temper variable, but gener-

' ally irritable, &c. 1
Whenever the above symptoms

are found to exist, j
DR. C McLANE'S VERMIFUGE '

willcertainly effect a cure.
IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

. in any form; it is an inriocent prepara-
tion, not capable of doing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

genuine DR. MCLANE'S VER- I
MlFUGE bears the signatures of C. Mc-
LANE AND FLEMING BROS, on the
wrapper. :o;

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
rfr iy Jlfn rtryttfl

are o#t recommended as a remedy "for all
the ills that flash is heir to," but in affections
of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints,
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of I
that character, they stand Without a rival. |

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used preparatory ,

to, or after taking Quinine. , ,

As a simple purgative they are unequal ed. 1
SEW AM OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar idated.
"? r; Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with '

the impression DR. MCLANX'S LIVER PILLS. ,
Each wrapper bears the signatures of C

MCLANE and FLEMING BROS.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C. Mc- I

LANE'S LIVER PILLS, prepared by Fleming (
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name Mc,ljO*iet '
spelled differently but same pronunciation, i

tiUGOT AND EXECUTED,

'(lf a'l things, a ilight journey is the
most tedious,' said Clarence lint field, ns
lie lot himself fallheavily into Ifie stiff and

uneoffcf jrfanle seat' ot the railway car,
wiih it« laded velvet cushions, and its
back exactly the wrong angle for aught
approaching Ihe luxury of it nap. 'I any
Clifton, do yon lliluk wo might smoke?'

' Wolf, I rather imagine not/ said 1
with a motion of my head toward the
other passengers. 'There appears to be
Indies on board

Hatfield ah ragged Ids shoulders.
'Such 'adlea.'
'Well, laughed I. 'they don't appear

to be particular sylish in maimer or coss

j tume, tmt nevertheless, my deur follow,
the divinity of iheir sex hedges them
around like a wall.' ? 1

. 'Divinity of their humbug!' shortly in-
terrupted Ilatfield. 'As if these iHod res -

ed dowdies, wills their babio* u:id band-
boxes, could possibly belong to the same
world with Beatrice llalel'? .

?l?
this 1 mado HO answer. ItD|d not

seem to me exactly appropriate to lug
the sacred name ot Beatrice iiale inlo a
discussion in a place like this. Yet what

could I do, except to feel inv cheeks flush
and the roots of my hair tingle ? t For 1
was unmistakably itilovewith Dee llale;
and 80 was Clarence lialfleld.

If I were to waste quarts of Tnk and
ream# of paper in trying to describe her
manifold charms and'excellencies to tho
reader, it wouldn't do airy good. Such
things have been tried before and failed,

i Let him imagine the fairest brunette the
sun ever shone on and he may come
somewhere near the mark. Stiflee it to
say that she was as beautiful as a dream,
and that Hatfield and I were bo'li slaves
at Iter feet.

Which of us did she like best? Ah!
that wus the question. It was something
like the children's old game ot see saw.
'Up I go; down you come.' Sometimes
1 fancied that I had the glnet ot' a chance
?sometimes [ was couviuced that Hat»
field was altogether the. preferred, and
that Ihad better emigrate to Australia at
once.

'Hello!'cried Hatfield, breaking un-
ceremoniously in upon the thread of my
musings, 'there goes tho whistle. We
shall be off directly. Thank goodness
for that!'

And ho pa' np his feet on thd opposite
sent, and prepared for as comfortable a
four hours ride as possible.

Clarence Hatfield and 1. bo it under*
stood, were employees in the extensive;

business of Messrs. Jenkins, Jumperton
& Co., auctioneers, aild had been down
tho country 'putting «p' a sale of 6wainp

lots, cnt into streets nud squares, accord-
ing to the most approved metropolitan
method* of doing such things.

It had been a dismal business. No*
ve.r.br is not an inspiring month at the
best, and a three day's log had conspired

against the success of 'Mount Morra
Park.' as Jenkins, Jumperton & Co. had
christened the now speculation. Yet we
hud doue reasonably well, and were now
thankful enough to get baok to New
York.

*

- ?

As the traln gjive its starting Inngethe
door flew open, and in came a tall old
lady, in a prodigious black bonuct, a fur
cloak, surrounded by a perfect chevaux
de frise of squirrel cages, leather bags,
brown paper parcels ami sandwich boxes.
She was followed closely by a younger
lady, dressed iu black, andclosoly veiled,
anifpaused hesitatingly iufront of our
seat.

'Yeung man,' said she, in a voice as
gruff as that ol a man 'is this scat engage
ed?

'Yes,' said Hatfield, it is/
'For your feet?' \
'No matter what for,' superciliously

replied the head clerk ol Jenkins, Jum-
perton & Co. 'Please to pass on, old
lady. Yon'il Slid seals euough beyond.'

But this was stretching the truth.
There was iio seats beyond, as the old
lady could easily perceive, unless she
Vshoae to sit directly opposite a rod coal
fire, or upon olie of those corner arrange-
ments close to the door, which are equiv-
olent to no seat at all.

The old lady hesitated and changed
her heavy carpet bag from one wearied
arm lathe other. I thought ot my own

'good Auut Polly at home, aud rose at

once. aJ *yj s . ' ' f
'Pray take this seat, madam,' said I,

'and let me put year parcels up iu the
rack for you.'

'Cliftou, what iMifw are! cried
Hatfield, in an impatient toto voce.?
'Why couldn't you have sat still and
minded vour ©witbusiness?' ?

, 'ltism/owu business.' I answered
brusquely, 'to see that every lady is made
as comfortable as it is in the nature of
things to be. Now the squirrel cage, I
madam?it'll go very comfortably under {

society,and I, think Bee liad been disposed
rather to fancy him uutl) that night.
But she waa disenchanted-now for good
and ill. And Grandma Halo comes to
see us every Christmas with a hamper of

good things from Hale Farm.

[WilsonAdvance.) ji.w; j

Wo learn that Mr. Telfair Griffin was
ploughing in his father'* fh»ld, near
Stanhope, in Jfasb cotiqfcy, a few days
ago, when the point of tlie plow caught
iu the neck til a jug, ana, upon stooping
to tlrt-ow it Out of the way, lie discovered
i.liat it was filled with upwards of five
hundred dollars in gold -uul silver. De-
lighted at his good fortune, tho young
man broke the glad tidings to bin rather,
who, with an eye to business, quickly as-
sured the noii that h«vh«.ug a minor,could
not retain so valuable a treasure, and
demanded that it should be banded over'
to himself.

The younger Griffin did not take very
kindly to bis father's suggestion, and

i after a sobjr second thought, wisely

of the battle, made offwith Hie the jug,
and, in exultant buried it again,
But the best laia schemes of mice and men gang
- ? aftagely

*' *' " »
Aud,lae as nought bat grief and pain for prom-

ised joy."
Several year 3 age, within the memory

of an eld lady who is fliill living, an old
man by the name of Morgan, lived in
the, house which stood in the field , near
where the treasure was found. It was
gent-rally known.that he. had a miseily
fondness lor accumulating coin, and this
old lady remembers that he eame to her,
upon one occasion, to borrow a jug, re-
marking to her at' the time that, he had
bidden some money in the cracks of his
house once before, and (l.e house caught
on lire and burnt down, melting all his
mouey, and tliat he did not intend that
such should be the cane again.

She loaned him the jug*,4 and saw him,
shortly afterwards leaving his House,
taking the jug with him, and, upon be-
ing aoked what be was going to do with
it, remarked that he was going to cary it
to the house of one of bis neighoors.
which was not fur distant. He had not
been gone but a short time WWrre he
returned without his jug. A few days
after this the old man was seized with
a congestive chill and died without ever
having told where he had hidden the
money. After his death bis land was
sold, snd one Ridks became Hie purchas-
er. Not long ago Griffin entered upon
the land under a bond from Ricks to
matfe title upon payment of the purchase
money.

Ricks, we understand, claims the
money upon the ground that not being
a part and parcel of the-land, it was not
included in his grant to Grifin, and fur.
therrnore that Griffin has hot paid the
purchase money. .

As between Griffin, t!ie finder, and
tbe heirs of Morgan, we think that there
can be little doubt about the right of
the heirs to recover tbe treasure pro-
vided they can establish conclusively .the
right of thoir ancestor. The claim of
Ricks amounts to nothing at all, and as
between the finder and his father the
former cetaiuly has the advantage in
fact, if not in Jaw. We have never
known a similar question to be before
presented in the judicial history of our
State. ' ?*"' ?

'*- * "?

? » I J;- ? Hil .( -v.j ? . ,

TBE HBReiSH OF PBTIR RiPP,

[Bt Louis Republican.]

There died in Cincinnati, a .few days
ago, a man who richly deserves the hen*
or of martrydom. His name Peter Rapp.
H« drove a street car, was young?only
tweiity-six ?and the sole Support of an
aged and infirm father and mother. The
parents were unable to do any He
provided them with shelter, clothing,
food and fuel. His wages were so small
that after payiug the bills Ot the house-
hold he had nothing left lor himself. He
could not buy either an overcoat or
undergarments to protect him from
rough weather. In order to go out with
his car at 6| every morniug, he was
obliged to wtik tour and a-half miles.
The .rules of the company forbidding the
employes to ride without paying fare,
when not on duty, forced him to walk
back every night. TOis, iu ad&tion to-
his fifteen hours of hard work, he had a
daily walk of nine miles. For two
moqthi he never spent a single cent of
his earnings. All went home to his
mother. Continued toil, exposure, and
privation broke down his health. He
was attacked by quick consumption, and
died literally thathis father <*nd mother
might live.

Aboy, who«e honesty is mire to be
recoommended than his ingenuity, onoe
carried some biltter to a merchant iq a
country village in exchange for goods.
The butter tumog a very beautiful ap-
pearance, and the merchant being de»
sirous of procuring such for his own use,
invited -riiSi l)oy to btinj| bin all
Ms mbther had to spare. "I think,"
said the boy, "she can't spare any more,
for she wouldn't have spared tins, only
a rat Ml into the cream, and she did not
like to use it herself."

the neat, I think.' ,
«

Hatfield ntiered a contemptuous grunt, | r
but ho iicyer offered to trust his loot ofl 1
(lie opposite cushions, although the t
gpunger woman stood iti Ilia aisle, bh- s
eoniftirtobly swaying backward and for- j
ward wilH the motion of the train, until
a woman beyond, noliug tbc state of at-

lairs, drew a sleeping child into her lap,
and beckoned the other to toko the place I
thus vacated.

By this time tnv eld lady had establish-
ed herself to her ontire satisfaction, and (
opened her sandwich box. (

'Much obliged to you, young man,' |
said she. 'lt's easy to see that you've a |

mother of your own at home, and that i
you are hi the habit of doing reverence '
to Iter gray hairs. As for this person,'? 1
with a nod of lier poko-bonnot in the 1
direction of Mr. Hatfield?'if heV got a '

mother, Ican't say muc| ol her bringing
him up. Perhaps he inay be old hhr»
self one day, aint stand in need of a little
politeness and cousideratiou from the
young. ? ? * !!!$? .j .

?When lam anxious for your good

opinktu, madam, I'll let you know/ re>
turned Mr. Hatfield rather flippantly.

The old lady could only express
by a vehement sniff. And even I was ir

little annoyed at his manner.
'Hatfield,' said I, in a low tone, 'you

might behave like a gentleman.'
'So I will he retorted with a shrug,

'wkenj find myself in company that calls
tor sncn measures.'

I said no more, but leaning up against
the side of the door, prepared to make
myself as comfortable as possible, until
the train should slop a* Slumlord, its
tirst way station, and some descending
passongers might make room for me.

Reader, did you ever stand ifi an
express train in lull motion? Did you
ever feel yourself swayed backward
and forward, bumping one of your
phrenological development against one
sido of the car, and bringing the

base of jour spinal column ngalust
the top of the seat at the opposite swerve
ot liio train? Did you ever grasp blindly
at nothing for support! Did you eVer
execute an involuntary pavs sent, by
waV ofkeeping yonr balance, and then
grind your teeth to see the two pretty
youug ladies beyond laughing at your
anlics? if so you will know how to

pity me during the hour and a half
between B- and Stamford.

Ilatfield went to sleep and snorod;
the old lady in the gigantic bounet ate
sandwiches and drank from a wicker
flask of excellently smelling sherry; the
younger lady sal as noiseless as a black
veiled statute; fretful babies whimpered; ,
old gentlemen uttered strange sounds
in their sleep; the lights flared like sickly
moons over head, and the shriek of the
traiu as it flew through village, sounded
like the yell of a fiery<<tbroaled demon.

'Stamford!' bawled the conductor,
At last 1 succeeded iu dropping iny

weary and stiffened limbs into a seat,
where slumber overtook me in just a
minute and a quarter; for I bad beeu ,
asleep once or twice, even in my forms
er disadvantageous attitude and I
could scarcely believe the evidence of
ray own senses when we finally thundered
into the echoing vastncss of the Utand
Central Depot in New York.

Hatfield, alive to tho necessity of
catching a cat before the whole world of

travelers should ctowd into it, stumbling
over tho old lady's ankles with small
ceremony.

Ohl take care. You'vo knocked the
squirrel cage over I'

.'Gonlonud tho squirrel cage!' shout-
ed Hatfield, gnashing his teeth, as the
aucient dame placed herself directly in
the aisle to set the furry pet up again,
thereby completely blocking up his
egress. ,?

?? '>*

\u2666Serves you right, Hatfield,' said I, as
I stooped to assist. j

Just then the young companion ot our

lady advanced, tinging back her veil. '
'Grandma,' said she, Hhe carriage is j

waiting; I'll send Thomas lor the parcels, j
Mr. Clifton Iain very much obliged to (
you tor your politeness to my grand- ,
mother, who is unused to traveling. |
As to Mr. Hatfield?the less said about i
bis courtesy the better. And Beatrice j
Hole's black eges flashed disdainfully on '
Clarence's cowed visage. '

'Miss Hale,' lie stammered, (ifI'd had 1
the least idea who you were?'

'You would have regulated your con-
duct accordingly,' impatiently interrupt- '
ed Miss Hale. 'Thanks-I prefer to see 1
people in their true light. Mr. Clifton,' !
turning graciously to me, 'you'll call

''

and see bow grandma stands borjouruey ]
to-morrow, won't you? Oh! thank you? j
the carriage is close by.' ]

And to this day i believe that is the i
way i won my wife; for Clarence Hat- I
field was a brilliant, showy sort of a '

i lelluw who tar ouuhoue tue iu general i

\u25ba*- ?- v rorr rim-n"vjsi iniHrijipTT Xz

?hk SKITID ON nis ntirTotvsr '

Everybody who knows old Blummcr
know* a- pretty tight listed mmr Sevoe-
al days ago he said lo his wife; :Maria, ,

I want, you to look over that broadcloth *

vest or on it,
cause 1 in going to a cnrdparly to-night, fland it'll pay me to look a litilo sprucer
than common.'

'Bnt, Ely,' answered Mrs. 8., 'I ,
have.i't any buttons to match that vest;
and '

\u2666TfitindeiT broke In Blnmmer, ' the
idea ol a woman keeping house as long I
as vou |iuve, and pretending to be ojit ol t
hut tons. By Gcoige! 1 b'lievo you'll
ask me for money to boy them with
next.' And then old Bluinmer shook i
his head threateningly and departed j
down towii, leaving lure. B. looking
alter him with a peculiar expression iu
boa cyea* , -

That evening Blnmmer hurried through this f-uppir and began arra\fng himself
tor Hie card party. Presently he called
for the broadcloth vest, and Mrs. 8.. >
With marvelous promptitude, handed It i
lo Uim. He took It, hastily unfolded It,
tnd then, as Ids eye took in its complete ,

It'buttoifsiiM w'ml
six buttons on it, and ih'c dazed optics of '
Bluinmer observed that tho. Jii-et, or top
one, was a tiny pearl shirt button, and 1

' that the next one wu* a bfast army over- I
coat button j with U. 8. gleaming' upon
it, and that number tluee wail oxydbed
silver affair, and that number tour was a

r toKU bntion, evidently troin the bacg of
I one of the Puritan lathers' coats, and

then came a suspender button, and
there, as the drexted eyes of Btnmmer
reached the bottom poker

' chip (louiid iu Blumaieia pockei) with
' two holes punched through if?he gave

i a snort that made the chandelier llii-
, glo. -.11

. is, after all. a fine tense of hu-
I rnor about Blumtner. and he laughed till

he cried. And there won't be anv button
money grudged in that household hero-

-1 after.
i ' '\u25a0» ) i

ASIATIC OAMBLItBS,

, Tbe Asiatic gambler is tlie most reck-
less; It seems to be bis second nature.*

' and lis will not scruple to stako his wife, ;
children, or as a last venture, one ot bis

' own limbs, hia liftor liberty*, becoming
> thus Hie slave of bis antagonist. Aim "
. here lam reminded ol a flue in
t law onee extant among the auoient Hin-
, doo a

, and touching uix>ii.tbis vm*y aues-
, lion. A warrior, slaking hi 9 last farth-

iug on chance, flnally" put up fits liberty?
upon losing whloh be belluMight film ofr Ids beautiful wife. Luck being stille against him she was summoned as a slave

B belore her husband's antagonist, and es~
S coped tlie life of serfdom by the adroit-
n uess of her first query: 'Did mv husband'
0 lose me or himself first? for If he played

away himself first, he ooald not stake
me.' There is a story ot a similar case
as having occurred in an English speaks

8 ing country. ITwos during the plague
1 in England that a young cam ain ot the
t king's bodyguard pledged the key of hia.
. bouse against all the wfnningii ofhis ad-
, verswty and lost, : Tbe wife's honor was

saved through the medium of a terrible
. atrenger?the plague?ohe S|Kit of whioh

having appeared upon her tnroat fright-
-3 ened away tlie winner of the key. The
f story i?,a long cue. Tha-» was a duel;

? the husband was killed; tbe wife died of
, Hie plague, and the cause ot all this woe
f ?the lucky gamester-?was only cursed

by the weird plague-prophot, «tn perish
j in everlasting flre.'? Forney?* l'rogress'

J A complicated chicken case has taxed
the legal acumen of one judge On the

5 Georgia bench and two ex-fudges on the
" floor. Tho party of the first part owuodor assumed to own the hen, and thenar,

ty of tlie second phrt was charged with
, having stolen the same. The hen wee

introduced in evidence and duly ideiuis
tied, hut while the two ex-judges were,
arguing the oase on its merits, sbe laid an
egg in court. As soon her cackle haa

? advertised this new coinpircatlou, the
? pany oftho first part claimed it as the.

product of his party; the at the
i second part put in a counter bid; the

, judge on the bench was disposed to*
ganl it as a judicial perquisite, and tbe
janitor mumbled something about (be '
niue points.

: ? 11. -i'u ,i , f *"i

GOOD ADVICE TO CIBI.fr,
'

f. < R
Speaking of the anxiety of girls to get

'hurriedly an# into -1
womanhood without twjoyiug-ihc.hetiuii- .
fail nearun of girlboqd, Btshop Mpnis
says; "Wait patiently my children. |'|
Go not after your womanhood; let it'
come to you. Keep out of public view. '
Cultivate refinement and Modesty. The' 1

? cares and reepeusibiUtM* of lifo wilF'
come soon enough. When they come,
you will meet them, I trtist, as true wo-
men should. But, oh! be not so nowise,
as to throw away your girlhood, ltob '
not yourself of tbia beautiful season, !
which, wisely spent, will brigbUu all,

l(

your future life.
'

An old gentleman without tact, on
meeling; some ladies whom he had known <
as girls In his boyhood, ooirti Ughi ark- ,
ed: 'Bless me 1 How time flies?TLet ma (
see. it is fifty,, two years come next
April since wlfaiifd to go to schjoJ to-
go.her in the old red school house. I M
a little cbap, (hen, you remember, aiid
you were Hne Women. Tlw old «
man could never nnderstand why his ,
cordial greeting was received to coldly. t

According to a re'iable correspondent, \
they tare singing 'Baby Mine' iu tbe Lewi- \u25a0]
ville piiuing region. Iithis does not slop
the rush to that quarter, then we give it ° 1
up.? Vm.Hnq. *

lUV-*#
it. u

?'??r n"s **

-

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER,
NO. 10

Gleaning,
Mrs. Mary A. Deunison has made

lOjOUO out of '-'flint Husband ot Mme."

n Senator Jonrß, of Nevada, pays *17,-
000 rent for hia Washington residence.

A Nebraska City woman not only lis-
tened at a keyhole, but fired through it
at a man whose talk offended her.

..jSJitf eurest Way to lose your own
health is to keep drinking somebody
olne'B. '

Dancing masters rarely have any
money, but they are atwayx taking steps
to n»it« some. *

Blessed ia the neighbor who is so busy
with his own otfairs that lie baa ui > tieie
to pay into yours.

i-M At fiw painter recently paiuts
ed a dress for a lady at an expeutie of

Misses Gooijel Jt King, neytsat-
into partnership at J

Jauegvilte, wtfs-fc ill
f* Oyer 88,000,000 pairs of stripped
stockiugs ware made, sold and woru in
the United States last year,

The robin is out in his spring cutaway
eAt and red waiateoat for the first kwp
of the season.-? Boston Bulletin-

.Truth is stranger than fiction, bat
U isn't hau so ' And then,
nobody liken to. be familiar with Strang'
ers. Hawkeye. \u25a0\u25a0

4 |
It is claimed that. William Monroe, of

Concord, Mass., made the first lead pen* fcL
ell ever made In America. IhU was in H
1811.

"I wonder what rtakes my ey« so
weak, said a fop to a gentleman.
''Thefy are hi a weak plafee," responded
the latter,

fc

"Always pay as jou go,"i|d an old

"Then don't go."
Reckless of orthography; an imp**.

zu :r,w
he didn't drink liquor.
' 1 ' ' ' ' ; ' ' ? '-t

u miss the water till the
well runs dry. And there's a heap of
feyowß a> o.it this town who wouldn't
misa it then.

Some people talk hqnrs and say noth-
ing; others there are who by the more
lifting ofan eyebrow or the gesture of a
hand, are compaiati.ely eloquent.

No matter how many of; our laden
ships may come safely into port, that one
winch TO lost at sea will .Iw.j. semi to
us to ha.o earned tl,o r.ch«. cargo.

mlt i« better to wear put than to rp«t

out. We must not only strike the iron
while it is hot, but strike until it is made

' .1 < \u25a0 \u25a0 »?.

Once tliey started a girla' seminary
jftUtah, It flourished well; but just in
>he heighth prosperity, the princi-
pal eloped with the whole school.

Edward 8. Stokes, the slayer of Fiakn,
has taken up bis, abode in San Francisco.
He v» wqw chief owner of », valuable A#-
vada mine.

.

«Do yon ew. hare . malaria here?"
asked a lady of a stupid hotel-keeper.
"Yes, madam, we'UWe it to-day, for

I've£Ot.the best French cook in the
*4*;<**4|«.

A Sun BATH.? Living ana sleeping in
a room which, tta.suu neverinteni, is a
slow form of suicide. A srfu bath is the
mpst refreshing and, life-givingbath that
can possibly be taken.

} A Dublin professional man addressed
walking i? his hall

father brusquely: "Halloo, you fellow,
do you want me?" The answer was neat.-

hi° '
*° ?*

JUMIMfIW1 and hia wife, were
Rrejp°g

with their son, who is 70 years old, near
MoDtpelier, Vermont. The husband is
in hi*99th year, abd his wife in her
96th fli«J have lived npon the same
farm all tbeirliv*a***i \u25a0

. ...-4
have what they consider a specific for *
croup. It U Very simple. Take a piece
of lard a* bttfcs a butternut, rub it full
of sugar, divide into three part*,

an 9 give at hiterfals of twenty mrnaten;
the crotfp will disappemr gradually, but

?*» m
1 Jk is ? edl Ljjtf. ,*«& .MSttM -,i 4-J Sj

TBOUBLES.? We may compare the
troubles we to undergo in the
course of this Hie, tqfa great bundle of
frt<»()ts, far tAo'gireat'for us to lift. But, 1
<sdd does not require ns to carry tbl
whole at once. He mercifully unties
the bundle and gives us first one stiek,
whioh weare to carry and then

Wf wo«W take Uie burden apv 1
pointed for us each dav; but we choose
to increase our troubles by carrying"yes-
terday's stick over again, and adding to*

are required to cany it.? John Newton.

a* ? V'**Mw 'ijasX


